Selecting a draft law

technical, modern weapons.
It was a recognition of those (acts which
caused the Selective Service Act to be
replaced by the all-volunteer system. This
system should always pertain in peacetime.
It will suffice and provide the needed
manpower if the pay and allowances for our
m ilitary people a re adequate, and par
ticularly If we can stop the snipping at
military pay and allowances. Stability in the
m ilitary career, its pay, retirement benefits
and gratitudes is what is most essential now.
There should be, even in peacetime, a
standby draft act. But it should not be a
“Selective Service Act." It should be a
before the law. It should provide that in
times of natlooal emergencies every dtlsan,
every taxable d o llar, every n a tu ra l
resource, should be imoediatdy available to
the Commander in ftilif for the m Hm i i
security, and should remain available as
long as the crisis lasts, as determined by the
President with the approval of Congress.
A decisive objection to ths current plan to
pardon draft dodgers and deserters is ths
encouragement that it would inevitably give
to those who would shirk military service In
the future.

Presidential practice: putting your best foot forward

How significant is the Presidential election?
for the future of the Republic which
ion year, it Is interesting that only a

not only did it
tooonta far the
the two-oartv

properly be regarded as historic,
Kllcata the probable importance of
a presidential campaign. There are perhaps three criteria,
and while these may appear self-evident, it is rem arkable
how seldom all three are met.
F irst, there must be a d e a r consensus among the voters
as to what they w ant Elections are supposed to reflect the
popular will, but in ths absence of a strong consensus it is all
too easy for Important legislation to bog down in Congress,
In short, for an election to h e Important there must first be a

This year the differences between Messrs. Ford « f
Carter are lam emphatic. True, anyone who studios the
Democratic 1|M* Republican platforms will rocegata
significant divergences on m atters such as the rote i Ite
federal government, the defense budget,and ths relates
priority assigned to issues such as health cars, •
vironmental protection, and education. But the dUferam
ore of emphasis ■«<* nuance; the wide disparities «ted

good nor bed. But it may be ominous that issi
become so complex as to f*f***i preclude rssot
means of the ballot Eighty years ago, William ,
Bryan could rally American workers with the er
shall not crudfy mankind upon a cross of gold.” Let
dares come up with a comparable slogan to cape
policies of ths Fedesal Reserve B oanf

Circulation Manager
Daaay McWethy

DISCLAIMER: A A rH M ng material is
printed herein asilrh lor inform ational p u r
poses. fetch printing is ns* to hr roneteurd a*
an r r p r m r ^ or ittipllrd m d ttr tm m i tsr

Dr. Robert Lint, the draftsman of the remedial mini
Initiated this quarter a t Cal Paly, neee hie hands tee:
point during a dieeneaiea of the new classes. (Cever |
Martha Waodward)
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Philosophy prof warns,
beware of reasoning
Dundon then used noted _
Johannes Kepler aa an example.
"Kepler had two reasons for making the
dtocoverles he did. According to hto writings
be wanted to demonstrate the a to n a l
geometry God had In mind by tracing the
heavens, and he wanted to be able to
predict. Hto real dream In life waa to be a
religious prophet, but because he had
masturbated aa a young boy he waa not
considered worthy. So to fulflll hto dream ha
decided to be a prophet of the natural world
Instead. But it was this great desire that
governed hto scientific work,” Dundon said.
A telltale sign of Impersonal reasoning to
the tear of God.
"Not the fear of God In a religious sense,
but the fear of including God In a scientific
wav. To give a metaphysical explanation as
a final answer would drive a scientist
c ra s y D u n d o n explained. " It would be
admitting that something in the material
explanation was missing. Can you Imagine
what chaos that would cause In a labortory?
"Instead of arguing such a hypothesis, it
would simply be discounted. The thought to
intolerable, not wrong or right. It to In
tolerable because It leads to new questions,
like what would such a source be made of
and where to to from?” Dundon said.
Ptrsig’s way of dealing with science and
the mind to by looking a t things aa a whole,
according to Dundon.
"Before you repair a motorcycle you m art
know what and how it will be used. The came
thing goes for man, "sa id Dundon. You must
look a t him aa a whole before dividing him
into biological,
»mi physical parts
to understand.”

by ELENA KOiTER
Dally An m Ii M Editor

“ H E S S . !■ u y l n | to that reason has,
in E £ b u r n e d w n u n himself,” Dr.
SL S m S
€( tb . phlltoophy «top.rtm .nt
S d a room full of atudanto and faculty
mambara. ••U w a d o o 'ta c ^ t hto theory, wa
will 10 Insane, like ha did.
,
Dundon’a talk, during collage hour
yesterday, was the first In a aeries spon
sored by the School of Communicative Arts
and Humanities. Organisers claim the
aeries entitled “What to Man?” to designed
^ raise more questions that it answers.
Dundon explained what he thought was
the essential ttwme in Pireig’s book, a book
that he said could be used for a text in about
a half dosen courses on campus.
Hie dehumanisation of reason is the
danger that Pirsig writes about, according
to Dundon.
"Somehow we accept that science to the
luperlor guide to life. Everything that you
consider a path to truth in science shows you
that you have no meaning. What Pirsig calls
fqr to subjugating reason to value," Dundon
said.
No matter how scientific the task —
whether it be repairing a motorcycle or
dscovering the theory of relativity - it
could never be accomplished unless
Mmeooe cared enough to do it, Dundon
•mtolned. If a task to poorly done, there was
not enough tove put into the work.

Auto crash
kills Capt.
Plutonium
L a rry Schoenthal of
Sepulveda was killed in
stantly In an Oregon auto
accident Sept. 17.
Schoenthal w as widely
known In the county ea Capt
Plutonium ,
a
blackcostumed figure who at
tended public gatherings to
playfully d ram a tise op
position to nuclear power.
A memorial gathering for
Schoenthal will b e h e l d
Sunday at 11 a.m. la the
Mission Plain n e a r the old
Adobe.
^
The local c h ap ter of
Mothers for Pesos invite all
whose Uvea wars touched by
Schoenthal and Capt.
Plutonium to attend.
C aptain Plutonium a p 
peared in San Luis Obispo
County last year to support
the n u clear Initiative,
Proposition - is.
The
measure felled in the spring
dr-firm
“ He contributed a grant
deal to the cause in Ms short
life,” said Lis Anfaibarg of
the Msthsr s fo r P ease. " It
to really the world's loan
that ha won’t bo around.’’

Bay San

‘Anne Frank’ cast chosen
The cast for Cal Poly’s
production of ‘The Diary of
Aaae F reak” waa anaouaced
I
wees,
following th
days of

Amsterdam during World
War II.
The Frank family, the
VSn Deans, another Jewish
family and Duaeel, a Jewish
dentist, etcapttf
for about two yt

m em bers

her family from the
i to a factory attic in
i

-
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Foreign policy debate
goes into extra Innings

<*

(UPI>—President Ford and
Jauny Carter r — * *—*—
extra innings in their
fwelga policy debate
Ford said Carter ‘wants
to speak loudhr and carry a
.w s tto F in defense

fly
■
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statement la claim ing
Eastern Europe to

a r - * *•

Each campaigned in
California after their
Wednesday night debate in
Mo Francisco and each
hft off the night before.
Cwtar also Jabbed at

E fS S S & L

U ta ta headquarters that
toe latest O.l par cent in-

20 %

DISCOUNT
Offer good only for Nursery Stock on hand.

v

j

Offer good thru Oct. 24th

USED
cameras
a

L

Pots, Hangers. Potting Soil. Etc!

Our Floral Shop has Flowers
for that Special Occassion..

Jazz Talent
C alifornia Coast...

T h e fresh jazz talent o f the
California coast now has a homci
the Breakers. Sunday nights from
7 p.m. until II p.m . the Central
Coast Jazz All-Stars create exciting
improvisations! music in a casual
and comfortable atmosphere.
It's contemporary
jazz crafted from
traditional

non-electronic instruments, in
tended fo r ears, nor microphones.
ItV a'fine accompaniment to a
relaxed evening o f fresh seafood,
crisp salads and fine wines. Fresh .
jazz can make any evening an event
— and Sunday at the
Breakers is an event
you w on’t want
to miss.

campui
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In an era when education has been
afflicted with declining Scholastic
Aptitude Scores and grade inflation,
the public is becoming increasingly
aware that even readin, 'ritin and

teach return to
basics ofr : . >readin
\
ritin, ’rithmetic
’

Articles delineating the breakdown
of educational standards have been
prominently displayed in the Los
Angeles Tim es, H arper's* the
Chronicle of Higher Educetion and
anywhere elye one cares to look. Even
a cover story in Newsweek Magazine
puzzled over the dilemma, "Why
Johnny can’t Write.” The answer has
proved as elusive as Judge Carter.

possibilities. Fresno has developed a
program to help Its students who
believe they need help with writing
problems. It doss not offer any composition courses.
The culmination of the project is a
set of four experimental courses which

Habib Sheik, assistant prd
English; English 1MX, n
and word building, tautfglg

Story by Connie Becchio

education credit. The es
graded credit-no credLAI

Photos by Martha Woodward

About e year ago, the English
Department here began to consider
how to approach the predicament of
coliege students who want help with
inadequate writing skills.
Dr. Robert Lint, an associate
professor of English here, began
working with the F resno State
Linguistics Dept, in order to study the

are being offered at Poly for the first
time this quarter. They are English
100X, spelling, taught by Dr. Charles
Lindamood, associate professor of
ish; English 101X, punctuation
lentence structure, taught by Dr.

a

KODAK FILM
KINKO'S

9 Santa Rosa 54.3 9593

Lint said there is real
section for M students agi
sections in progress are M
plained the courses are t
around the prindplea and |N
the subject m atter r a t e I

said. "We’U separate prebkai
who can solve their dlfW
learning to match sound pstsn
symbols. Otherwise we css id
different approach.”
L int also explained M
structure won’t be taugkt t
enforcement of diagnostic ids

1
ITT
l •A
k/'-s.

Josten’s
is a ring for life

. Representative on campus
Tues. and Wed. October 12 & 13.

We’re looking for a few
women for our team. If
and master challenges, you
it takes for Marine officer
Marine on campus, October

S e r g e a n t

B

7]

good men
you can
may have
training. /
12, 13 an

e l k ..

Or call.. 5 4 3 -2 8 2 8
• in San Luis Obispo

Available at the

Friday. October l , tf7«

OATSUN
TOYOTA
COURIER

'Some students are reluctant
to admit a handicap...
Admitting your writing

$38°°

3arts &

. .*

Includes:
• compression test • adjust valves
• adjust carberator • oN change
• lube • new air and oil titter'
• minor tune-up

is poor comes close
to personal criticism

MILO’S AUTOMOTIVE

“Well try to fet the atudent to
Meodate punctuation marks with the
mental prooeeaea that generate the
■ooteoce," he said. “Focusing on the
proceaa diminishes the impression of
the arbitrariness of punctuation.”
In addition, Lint explained the
mentals of organisation are the
for eSSays as they a re for
paragraphs. Therefore, In a short
course it Is more expedient to deal with
the structure of paragraphs than the
whole assay.
Sheik, who is teaching sentence
structure, believes students are taking
advantage of the courses because they
recognise their own level of ability or
the quality of their instruction In high
school. 1
Lint bkUeves more than one-half of
students coming out of high school
have a (Usability in composition.
“A high school diploma has become
an attendance record rather than a
record of achievement,” he said.

leap

The heat selection
of healthy, hearty
Indoor plants.
We,re not In 8.L.O.
— Our prices are much
lower.

“Large classes and a focus of attention
away from basic literacy makes it
impossible to m aster w rltii« skills.”
Lint said courses that border an
remedial are plagued by certain
problems. One la that not all faculty
Uko to participate,
recognise they im ay need them stay

Open 11-6 daily
Closed Tues.
Upstairs In the Allied
Arts Bldg.
1315 2nd St. Bay *

Art rthieU nt to
identify or admit a handicap,” he said.
“This is crucial because writing la
dose to developing your own Identity.
Admitting your writing Is poor comes
d ose to personal criticism .”
Dr. Robert McDonnell, bead of the
Gal Poly English department, said the
m ini-courses, a s th e d ep artm en t
refers to them, aTs a response te a
belief on the part of the public that
students need more work pn the fun
dam entals of writing. He pointed out
remedial-typo courser are being of
fered on the college level simply
because students h a v e n 't learned
necessary writing skills. r__ s _
continued on page 6
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THE RENT-A-FRIDGE
GUARANTEE
W E WILL GIVE YOU THE
LOW EST PRICE IN T O W N GUARANTEED!!”
cal 644-0380 today
1 return anytlme4ul rafund on unueed days
2. low MONTHLY rates- NO large M M payment
3. additional cash refund when refrigerator relume
4. poetpaid makers for your convenience A savings

THIS FOR ABOU
oFNTS PER DA
544-0380

Bs listening this Seturday when the

Cal Poly Mustangs
tak« on tha

Boise State Broncos
A

7

$ 1.98
AND UP

r

Hoar all tha play-by-play action with Stava Gala
A Danny Clarkaon baginning at 7:10 p.m. on

Limited Time
Limited Quantity

Am erican

A
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KVEC

E L CO R R AL
BOOKSTORE
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RADIO
920

RADIO 92
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A/ew library a decision away...

Polar Leasing

)

R E F R IG E R A T O R S

•

FOR

Student* who have given up fighUng the crowd! to
find e place to ponder in the library may And hope to the
problem yet.
There ii a good poeaibility that Cal Poly may receive
federal fund! within a month for the conatruction of a $11.5
million five atory library building, according to campua
planner!.
A $3.7 billion federal bill that will appropriate fund! for
building project! to alleviate unemployment problems
throughout the country was signed by Pres. Ford Saturday.
Oneof the stipulations of the bill is if a building project is
to receive fundli* it must have a completed set of working
drawings, ready so construction can begin immediately.

RENT
543-1489

0-NUTS
7 DAYS A WEEK

13 SAN TA R 0 8 A 8T.

543-1086

n e x t m ea l at

1

FOR THE

C R M lljra.
In TH E C R E A M E R Y
5703 Hlgvera
* • St
S«
Sam uiu> oeweo

.

Coem ct

j
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/

oiU
ru lu r.il

MON.-SAT. 0:30-6; THUR8. 0:30-0;

“Cal Poly has been on a list for years to get a new
library,” said Gerard. "Many of the other state colleges
already got new buildings so a new library here should have
floated to the top of the list of priorities by now.”
Although Poly’s chance for a new library outwardly ap
pears good, there could be problems. The federal funds must
be divided among the states, and California will receive only

These plans won’t be necessary though unless Cal Pch | |
fortunate enough to receive the federal funds. If the sched
has to wait for state funds to build the library the ombu
would not be available until aometime next summer,
j

ffee
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“One of the purposes of the jungle was to give the stafeUi
• of changing and Improving it. Now thatfc
changes mads there are complete, It no longer i
mi
teaching device,” explained Hasslein.
According to Hasslein, the Single Is the only possM s* 1
for the library to be built because the utilities sad »
dergsound wiring are already there.
“Of course It would be nice to place the now library hi
more centrally located site like whore Engineering lahb
now, but that would be lmpoeelble.
“Therefore, how could they (archies) try to withhold US
m eetly needed resource from all the students whs mril I
benefit from the new library ?”aeked Hasslein.
According to Doug Gerard, executive dean of fecfljga
planned, the addition of the library will bring an ndn
benefit to architecture students.” he said.
'Ultimately, after the new library Is completed, Audi
library will be used
ed |primarily as labs ffor architecture a i
art students,” he said.
Architecture students will have some of the freedom hr
creativity in the old library aajhey did In the jungle, fed IN
lesser extent, according to Gerard.
“They will have the sam e amount of freedom they hank
Engineering West now,” he said.
Child Development may not boas well off however.
“ As of yet no definite plans have bean made as to eke*
the Child Development Department will have to rstocsUfe
care center if the new library is built,” Gerard said.

“ Society h asn't valued
those fundam entals suf
ficiently by providing ap
propriate teaching loads in
junior and senior high
schools,” McDonnell said.
“Society says it wants
students to know how to
spell. Then it gives a
teacher 135 or 150 students
apiece in the public schools.
“Society feels it's up to
English teachers to care
about preclaion of English.
This
is
everybody’s
responsibility. If a student

tj mSH

knows he can writ* almost
illiterate papers for other
than English classes, then it
doesn’t take long to learn
that care in writing isn't
important in this society.
When teachers do give
papers they should pay
attention to the language of
the paper "
McDonnel
concluded
society decides its values
when it makes up Its budget.
It says it values English and
makes a gesture in that
direction, but it doesn't go
fer enough.
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Gerard expressed a feeling reflected by the students ad
administration here. "All we can do is hope.”

SUN. 11-4

Remedial english

,- F

Students will enjoy the comforts of oarpetiag sad
conditioning along with 305,000 volumes. The library i
have a reader station capacity'of 3,000 and should most I
needs of a population of 15,000 students, Gerard predicts.

“The present library has a readsr station that sorvssmhl
700400 and is only $5,000 square feet. And part of that ansi |
now used as ROTC classrooms and offices,” Gerard add*

Hasslein doesn't expect students will be upset over the loss
of the jungle, adding, "everyone knew the jungle was just
temporary space during a crisis sltustion and would have to
be torn down someday. From the campus master plan we
knew If we got a new library it would go there.''

v iu m iR i

'

Plans call for a 300,000 square foot concrete sad brie
building, constructed around a central courtyard.

According to Gerard, working drawings for the library
were completed in 1971 a t a coot of $300,000 to the state.

The new architecture building, which should bo ready for
desses by winter quarter, will not be large enough to ac
comodate all the students who will be forced to leaVb the
jungle.
“ It would be nice to rent off-campus space for the
students, like the school has done at Sterner Glen for fifth
year students In the past.” Hasslein said. “But It can take
ypare to get a permit to rent off-campus space.”

S nwt i

,/ j

k r r

A state board will decide where to allocate the
b
the end of October. If Cal Poly receives the tuTtxjaZi
necessary to construct the library, building could bogioZ ’
December, according to Gerard.

built to house 150,000 volume* the library now bulges *j&)
400,000.

The removal of the jungle pbaslbly by early next year, will
add another thorn In the sloe of preeent problems faced by
architecture students, admits George Hassletn, dean of the
school of Architecture and Environmental Design.
A definite decision on where to move the architecture
students who will be evicted from their labe when the jungle
is tern down has not yet been made, according to Dean
Hasslein.

^ 'li

a

n l u t * .- ■
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$350 million which must be distributed to needy public \
projects throughout the state.

projects being considered to receive funds. According to
Doan Douglas Gerard (executive dean of facilities plan
ning).

In the event a portion of the recently approved federal
funds are used to construct a sorely needed new library,
architecture students may become campus nomads once
again.
\
I f fffunds
*
library
are received by campus planners the i
will be built on a sitea presently
presently occupied
by architecture
occupier ~
laboratories and the child development day care center,
feodly called “the juiMle.”
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...as Archies ponder more disarray
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Stories by Betsie Loveland

WE HAVE HOT PRETZELS
OPEN 24 HOURS

,

TV

Flsstig! J

and IM SA I Computers!
hours 10-5

M -Sat

The phone is the same
(544-5441) but we are now located behind
San Luis Travel on Marsh Street.
______439_J1_" Marsh

______

ASI secretary opening
Applications are now available for the position if
Associated Students, Inc. secretary. Duties of the
ASI secretary include attending SEC, SAC, and SAC
Workshop meetings and acting as official record*
for the ASI.
This is a paid position and typing skills are
required Applicants will be interviewed and
required to take a typing test. Applications sro
available in the ASI office in the University Union
and should be returned before Oct. 33.

New credential discussion
Dr. Edward Ernatt, Cal Poly instructor, will speak
at the first moetii« of the Council for Exceptional
Children. Ernatt will disc use a new specialist
credential available from the Education Depart
ment.
The credential is in the area of Special Education,
with advanced specialization in learning han
dicapped (learning disabilities, behavior disorders,
educable retarded).
The meeting will be held Oct. l i a t 7:30 p.m. in
Room 31$ of the University Union

May ride and apples
A h«y ride and an afternoon of picking apples has
been organized for senior citizens and all interested
students. It will be Oct. • and Is sponsored by tbs
cam pus Student Com m unity Services Senior
Citizens organization.
The hay ride and apple picking will be in See
Canyon. Participant* can meet at t a.m. at the Cal
Poly Health Center.

/
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Boise State looms as worthy foe
Fusing will be the name
of the fame whan the
Bronco* of Bole# SUta lo
ved* Mualang BUdum for
tom orrow
o l|h t •
■howdown.
The Bronco*, M were
narrowly dafaated by
Montana SUta laat week In
BU Sky Conference comtitlon M-20. Their ofialve attack U lad by
■oohomora quarterback
Dm Pickett, who MuaUng

C

coach Joe Harper rataa aa
an axcallant passer and fine
runner. On tha receiving
and are two small, but very
quick pass catchers, flanker
Mika Holton and wide
receiver Terry Hutt.
Coach Harper said the
two receivers have great
speed and excellent hands.
unThe
Mustangs,
defeated after two mee,
t air
have emphasised
game in this week’s prac
tices. Jimmy Childs, Cal

«

Poly explosive flanker, was
sidelined in last week’s
victory against Cal SUU
Northridg* with a hip in
jury. But according to
■■%
'«—~
Harper and asslsUnt Coach
John Crlvello, Childs should
be back in action against
Boise State to bolster the
Mustang passing stuck.
Allan Crump, who filled in
for the injured Childs in the
last game will probably
start against Boise SUU.

Cessna Pilot Education
gets you in the s ir la s t

No major adjustm enu
wore made this week ac
cording to the MusUi
coat
coaching
suff. Because ■3
last week’s rains the offi
wasn’t able to practice
much on. their passing
gam e; but this week
passing was emphasised.
Gametime U set for 7:10.
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e o p le ’s W e d g e
INVITES CAL PO LY STUDENTS.
FACULTY, STAFF
o ’ THE

STRAW BALLET MUSIC FESTIVAL
Saturday October 9

Gatea open at

10*30

Hwy 227 between Sai\ Luis and Arroyo Grande

price

Featured Bands

CACHE VALLEY DRIFTERS 12 noon
FATN* SA SSY
2 p-m.
FRISCO K ID S
*
Pre-Concert Opener —
Fiddlin’Joe Yenovkian 11 wn*
appearance by

Tha Hit-and-Run Theatre ^roup
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Straw ballot - Candidates
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San Luis Obispo area
paradise for golfers
by CRAIG REEM

Is a food
Any sunny day
c
to
dsy for golf enthusiasts
«
______
begs, p a c k s
couple dollars and travel
just a law miles in either
sties
te
find
a
direct
l course.
The liv e golf courses
. available in the San Luis
Obispo areas do not) have ;
restricting gates to hasp the
public out. Even the one
private country club has its
cky for Joe Public.
About
the
only
prerequisite is a Uttle ex
perience. Having tried golf
once, this reporter would
' not recommend a beginner
• punching out drives — and
p a s s — on an 18-hole
course.
But for those students who
do know how to <Mve the
fairway and putt-putt along
the green, the opportunities
sround the San Lhia Obispo
environs are plentiful.
A golfer can play a round
tar Avila Beach and retire to
the naked a re a aropnd
P irate’s . Cove. Or, up in
Morro Bay, be can finish his
chip and sand shots and
have a picnic by Morro
Rock.
The golf courses:
Morro Bay Golf Course,
on State Park Road in

seldom closed to the public
for private use.
Morro Bay, is open to the
public. The course is very
The l»-ho»e,par-7l course
has a difficulty rating of 88
(this rating is based on what
a professional golfer is
expected to par and helps
golfers figure their bandlcapps). |

H

Road in San Luis Obispo, is
a shortened nine-holes.
The par-31, rated at 39.8,
la a municipal course open
exclusively to the public. No
f e c i a l days are allowed.
Green fees are 81.78 on
w eekdays and 38.00 on
S aturday, Sunday and
holidays. The second ninehole fee is $1.88. Cal Poly
students with valid students
c a rd receive a SS-cent
discount. '
Reservations are taken
until noon everyday. No
single players are allowed.

Green fees are 13.80 on
w eekdays and $4 80 on
weekends and holidays.
It is not difficult to gst a
me. Single golfers a re put
o available slots. Groups
of two, three or four are Black Lake Golf Course,
advised to m ake resera t 300 Willow Road In
vstiona one day in advance.
Nipomo, is open from 7:80
a.m. to dusk on weekdays
San Luis Bay Inn and Golf
and 8:30 a.m. to dusk on
Chib, on Marre Ranch in
weekends.
Avila Beach is open to the
public weekdays 7:30 a.m.
Reservations
are
to dusk and weekends 7 a.m.
required with a minimum of
to dusk.
two players.
The 18-hole, par 71 course
The best time to get a
has a difficulty rating of
round is during the week. It
87.8.
is advised that students c a n ,
R eservations a re not
hive a quiet, relaxed game
required.
on T uesdays and Thur 
G reen fees a re 18.00
sdays. Ladies' Days are
Monday-Thursday end 17.00
Tuesdays from 8 to 10 a.m.
Fridays-Sunday.
The course is considered
The 18-hole, par-73 course
challenging
for
both
has a difficulty rating of <7.
beginners and low handteappers.
Green fees are 14.80 on
Laguna Lake Golf Course,
weekdays and 18.80 on
weekends and holidays.
at 1178 Los Oeos Valley

B

Eric Andersen, Cal Pely student, cleeee In
on 7th hole at San Lula Bay Inn end Golf
Course a t Avila Beach. He can choose
San Luis Country Club, On
Country Club Dr., Is a
p riv a te Jcourse open to
members and bona fide
guests only except on
Mondays.
The Monday fees are
$10.00 for the 18-hole, par-73
course.
Course hours are 7 a.m. to
8:30 p.m.

Ticket sales brisk for Boise State
Tickets are selling a t a
brisk pace for the Boise
S tate football gam e a t
M ustang
Stadium
tom orrow. Students a re
tif e d to buy in advance.
According to Don Wyman,
ticket sales manager, there

a re about 1,800 general
admission and 800 reeerved
seats remaining

Associated Students, Inc.
ticket office will be open
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. end
from noon to 4:30 Saturday.

Ticket sales at Mustang
Stadium start at 8:30 p.m.
Saturday. Standing room is
sold when general a d 
mission tickets run out.

before a home game, said
Wyman. Season tickets for
general reserved seats are
still on sale.

General admission tickets
may be bought one week

Last week’s game against
Cal State Northrldge drew a
capacity crowd of 7,800.

between five golf coursea in Sea
area. (Daily photo by Dave Stack)
5>l PER PRICES O S HP & Tl C V IC IL .
3 D M OELI\ERY CALL (916)738-3*1
FO R PRICES O R O R D E R I S C .
CHEAP C A L C U L A T O R CO M PA

■DAVIS. CA 9561b
M-F 8AM-NC0N

ROOTERS BUS
FRESNO STATE
SA T U R D A Y O C T 10
$15 includes bus & gam e tic
Call Adventure & Travel 541-1
1230 Higuera

TYPING
XEROX
W rT tfl

24 hr

FOOTBALL PLAYER OF THE W EE
M ItNiiiliN (tir
III.-II .111.1 N um .'ll III I*':
p u fllli al la b a r o f f l t e r *
a t oiKMuit i o m a in ri la l affU a m
a d m ln k a lra llv a o f f k i t m
t o a a u la r • ( ( l i e n
,

BO B AN SARI, OB, 5-10, 170, Jr.
The transfer from U.C.
Riverside fl
touchdown paasas of 48, 38, and 5 ys
while completing 10 of 18 for 184 ydi
Iff 29-17 upset of Idaho State.
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RO CKY C H APM AN , TB, 5-9, 175, Sr.
The senior from Upland gained^ 100 ywd
In 19 carries, scored once and returned
kickoff 65 yards to set-up the go-ahead T
whan trailing 7-6. M ustangs defeated
State Northridge.
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